
Galeon 650 SKYDECK

Description

The 650 SKYDECK is bound to impress even the harshest sceptics with 

its incredible features and innovations when it comes to space 

distribution, volume and functionality. A twin model of the amazing 

and widely awarded 640 FLY it pushes the envelope even further with 

the addition of the glass sunroof and a top deck that can be closed off 

completely.

Outside, the aft cockpit dining area holds eight people who can enjoy 

an entertainment system with a flat screen TV sliding up from the 

kitchen top, all while protected from the elements by the electric aft 

sunshade. Further back, find the hydraulic bath platform capable of 

handling all water paraphernalia and a convenient access to a large 

skipper cabin. The top deck offers three sport seats and a sun pad for 

leisure while the bow deck area can be approached by the electric 

front window entrance revealing two separate movable sofas with 

integrated foldable tables for sundeck purpose.

A four-cabin layout is sure to please enlarged families and charter 

enthusiasts. Experience the amazing innovations of the Galeon 650 

SKYDECK!

The yacht has been launched on August 2018.

She is well-equipped, with the most powerful propulsion system 

available for this unit.

An individual, unique audio project (18 speakers + 5 subwoofers), more 

photos about the audio project here.

Contact

Maciej Spigarski

maciej.spigarski@galeon.pl

 
Technical information

Year: 2019

Price: 1450000

Location: Seget, Croatia

Engine(s): 2 x MAN V8-1200

Engine hours: 135

Length of the hull: 18.42

Total length: 20.8

Beam of the hull: 5

Draft max: 0.95

Other info: 

Equipment list

Standard Equipment

Onan 17,5 kW generator. Bow anchor winch, galvanized anchor and 

chain (10/120m). Hydraulic bathplatform with teak (Lifting capacity: 

700kg). HUMPHREE trimtabs with active stabilization (Auto trym, 

Auto list, Coordinated turn, Active stabilisation). Hydraulic set of 

bowthrusters (Yacht Controller pilot). IMIS - Integrated Management 

and Information System.

Interior Design

Three (3) similar size cabins layout with master stateroom at midship. 

Double Crew cabin at aft part. Interior colors: wood - eucalyptus. 

Lounge mode package – electric moving seats and table in front deck 

convertible for sundeck area. Electric retractable front window doors 

in saloon and passage to recreation are on front deck. Electric 

openable glass roof. Side skiper doors – starboard.

Interior Equipment

Refrigerator with frezer in Galley, AFT Saloon (275 l.) and SKYDECK 

(30 l.). Wine cooler. Ice maker in saloon. Electric oven with grill and 

microoven functions (230V). Washing mashine and dish washer. 

Water heater (80 l.).

Complete waste system with toilet electric pomps.

Electric stering table in saloon, second full electric helmsman seat, 

leather upholstery in saloon. Woorden floor in Galley, decorative bed 

covers and pillows. Aluminium shutters in cabins. Black manual plisse 

in saloon.

External Equipment

Bowlight. Main LED lights, also including cockpit, platform, stairs for 

upper deck as well as LED SKYDECK option. Stairs made from 

Stainless Steel. Underwater lights (7 pcs.), external corian tables. 

Tropic at open deck - bow part. Wooden floor in kitchen. Permateek 

on bathplatform, cockpit deck, steps fo skydeck and also skydeck and 

side decks. Shower on bathplatform.

Electronic Equipment

Raymarine chartplotter/FF 3 x AXIOM 12 RV-EU (2xMAIN STATION 

and 1xFLY) with transducer B744V and magnum open array 4 kW 48". 

Raymarine VHF RAY91, AIS (RECEIVER) and VHF antenna with repater 

on fly. Raymarine autopilot EV-1 ACU200 with 2XP70RS Control Unit. 

Sattelite TV Raymarine STV65.

Rear view camera + engine compartment camera (2 units). Electric 

sliding TV LED HD 50” in saloon with Blu-ray. TV LED 40” in any cabin.

Individual audio system project, Rockford Fosgate®.

Pre-owned Yachts

http://centrumcarhifi.pl/produkt/galeon-650-skydeck/?cat_name=Łodzie
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